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How well is UMO utilizing
available space this summer?

UPWARD BOUND-Two Upward Bound students leave their resident e
in I- he ta('hi to play softball. Some 60 such students will be on eampti.
ii oil the end of the month. They are all from northeaster!, Yi,nne.

Abenaki offering
15 summer courses
thenaki experimental college is
kti tering 15 courses this summer. The
courses w ill be attended by
University students and people of the
community of all ages.
The courses range from a study of
geodesic domes, taught by a man
who lives in one, to a field-trip course
in mineral collecting.
Phil Spalding. co-organizer of
abenaki and an outspoken critic of
both past and present educational
systems. says about 150 students
have signed up for the 15 courses,
%%hicli are beginning this week.
Spalding says registration was
slow at first for the su Ut me r session
because there was not enough
advance notice and publicity. But
people continue to come in even now
that the regular registration per6rd is
user.
!ICU registrations .,r. bc mg
e o n s id red . Spalding
•
registration is not stagnant and there
will be additions depending on
present course loads and teacher
willingness to accept more students.
Ahenaki's money problems are

also not stagnant. although they
could be better. Spalding says.
Scattered donations continue to
conic in from S5 to S300. "I his
money is enough to barely cover
office expenses, such as phone bills.
he said.
Spalding says the money is
coming in slowly:. lie adds that a
large fund-raising dri‘e is scheduled
to begin July 7. 1 he planning (or this
drive has taken rip much ot the
organizers' time and money. which.
Spalding explains. is one reason why
the college's summer session was not
adequately publicized and got off to
such a slow start.
Other possible WM-0:S of money
Include grants trom foundations like
the IA mid I oundation. Roy Krantz.
founder of abenaki, is yvorking yy ith
t ilitcrsiI iilficijls to find out ‘l hat
legal altiliation Awn:1k' will have
ss ith the Unbeistty. boundation. like
tucis want .uh.tantive pioof that
prolec is ot this sort are not merely
lot at groups, k rani, sass.
Collfirmed

tin pup.3

rhe University ol ',Line at °roil('
is not small.
he question arises, are the space
and facilities available being used to
their full advantage during the
summer? Sonic think they are.
Others think they definitely are not.
he campus itself is made up (il
465 acres of grounds. I here are over
100 buildings. 15 of which are
dormitories, five dining halls, and 17
are fraternity houses with a board
Ity of 600.
I he U niversity has a large
gymnasium with a pool, an indoor
field house, a women's gym. 14
tennis courts, two baseball fields, a
football stadium, three football
practice fields (one illuminated), a
quarter-mile cinder track, hammer
and discus fields, fields for intramural
spoils, a tour-mile cross-country
course, and three soccer fields.
I he University farms contain
over ,00 acres of land. 'the
Universit% forest totals 1,750 acres.
- I- he Woodland Preserve consists of 31
acres.
The Uni‘ersity has an IBM 360
with typewriter based termilliels
127411 at all other locations of the
Super-(' system. There is an IBM
18011 in \Albert Hall, and an IBM
12111 m the I duc.ition
\ int 01.i t is It the beginning.
arsel
:issistant registrar,
and director ot space and scheduling.
belie% e- that the University is being
It t lilted adequately durtng the
summer months.
Goode say.
of the classrooms
on campus. eseept one. are being
used. lie says Upward Bound
originally requested four rooms for
their use this summer, and got three.
I losses Cr. the first on
school this reporter chocked with vy as
the t:niversity of Rhode Island,
w hich has an over-all summer
enrollment of around 6.000.
the liniversity of Maine's summer,
enrollment last year was around
coo.

After suggesting that Orono has
one of the largest summer sessions in
the country, Goode went on to
suggest various reasons why the
session is not larger than it could be,
and why facilities are not used to
their fullest advantage.
One of the main reasons,
according to Goode. seems to be
maintenance. Goode said some rooms
have to be painted. Ile said dorms
have to be rotated so -:tat
in a in te nance can be performed.
Classes are difficult to schedule with
maintena nee going on in the
buildings.
In actuality, maintenance is not
much of a factor at all, says !um
Garish, an engineer with the physical
plant. He says only older people tend
to corn pla in when outside
maintenance work is being performed
on a dormitory.
As far as inside work is
concerned, a dormitory schedule is
submitted by the housing of
to
Parker Cushman, director of the
physical plant, before each summer
session. -Fhe plant engineers then plan
their maintenance schedules around
dorm utilization. Inside painting can
usually be accomplished even when a
dorm is being used. say s Garish.
William Wells. director of
residences and dining halls. s.1
many students will complain when
there is outside work being
accomplished on their dormitories.
Garish says outside work does not
limit use of the dormitories at all. He
also stated that the 'sickle of
dormitories is painted on an average
of every lute years.
Academic buildings aren't shut
down at all for maintenance during
the summer. Inside work is usually
accomplished between the months of
October and April. and is done
around people.
Another reason Goode gives tor
the lack of a bigger summer session is
t a eultv. Ile say s some la,•till%
memb,.! want to be oft !' ,tutg the

summcr.
But, according to [Alward
Hackett, director of s11111M,:1" session,
more faculty members want to teach
during the summer than there is
room for. Despite the fact that
teachers get only one-twelth oh their
annual salary during the summer.
with a minimum wage of S600 up to
a maximum of SI200, depending on
the number of credit hours taught.
there is Inure than enough to go
around. he say s.
-I here are many reasons why the
summer session at Orono isn't larger
than it is. though. One is financial.
Hackett says the loss of jobs due to
the current national economy could
either restrict or accellerate a Summer
program. But, he adds, if a student
can tind a job, and needs the money
he would probably not go to school.
unless more financial aid is available.
Another real problem during the
%MIMIC!' is the students' motive tor
coming to school. Is he coming in
serious earnest to get an education.
or is he coming to get
cheaper-than-motel rates for room
and board, while he audits a lets
courses and enjoy s a vacation on the
coast every day, ?
Another reason why, the -yimmer
session isn't larger is the students
t hemse 1%es. Goode says many
students don't want to go to school
in the afternoon. for instance. It a
particular class can be scheduled
during the morning with more
students attending, then that is when
it will probably be held, he said.
Despite all ot the problems
en co 't n ter ed in expanding the
summer session itself. alternative
og a s are hieing gicenu
,Onsidelat1011 to help more hilly to
c...imptis facilities during the
summer.
Goode says conterenccs
soniclimes he rei.luited
, WPC !ti
t
• there is no roldeill

Faculty dub 'a Jead dud ?

President Libby report3
II MO President \\ inthrop C.
ibby said Wednesday that the
proposed faculty club is "a dead
duck- because faculty members are
not willing to support it financially..
he LIMO Space Committee
March 31 allotted the chapel area in
the old Newman Center on Colkge
Avenue to the faculty. for their club.
By so doing, the committee rejected
a request from Student Services to
allocate the space for a child day care
center. The faulty club was evpected
to open this fall
I lie decision to set aside the space
for the faculty club resulted in a
Student Senate petition lime to ask
the Space Committee to reconsider
its decision and 'UM the space unCl•
to the Student Services.
Space Committee members said
they chose tin' faculty club bet Jose it
was inure likely that laculty
would be able to pay renoyation
costs. It is necessary to renoyAct
building space whenevei it changes
hands. at
to
tire and
ic•ty code.

ON THI Pitt t% I This year's summer session crowd had better have their parking permit stick! I, tirmlv affic,
1,, ort• prop, spot on their vs indslitelds it they plan to lease their !..ir% iii
I. 1
Mt cisult
many raids

MR II

as Ike Ione

alim,e

1111111IittuII/11

ILI furs. Repealed

t lit r Ii11

/// be held
\14.11(1.1‘ c‘en though it is the
1 ,1 1 it 1.11 do, of celebration for
(he fourth of .1

Committee members said they
questioned whether day-tare center
organizers could get money to ray
renovation costs. No cost estimates
were made.
I here is no money in the
University's budget for repairs to the
Newman Center.
President I ibby said ‘1ednesday
that UM() administrators have been
told by Prof. William Kande!, ‘s ho
started a committee to study bow
much support the idea of a lac Lilo
club would have among faculty
members, that there is tittle interest
,
n4
1 171..Rai
1nesn t.idel was not available for
"l here is no longer any particular
interest for a faculty club." 1 ibbv
said. "I feel that there is a nk..ed tor a
faculty club, but what can you do it
the faculty can't support it '''
I he Space Committee will hate to
decide what the 811-by -25 toot
Newman (impel area wilt be used tor.
ibb) said the students will haw
to decide whether they want part of
their activity fee money to go
towards .1 day -care center. "1 he
Univer.th will not fund a da% are
center:. lie said.
confirmed 10 truer 2

ilic

in biological, physical and chemical
oceanography and marine geology':
have reading proficiency in one
foreign language; participate in a
research cruise; and pass a
comprehensive qualify mg esam.
Students applying tOr the 11.S.
program must have a 3.0 1131 average
in their chosen field, a total score of
1300 on the verbal and quantitative
sections of the Graduate Record
\am, and favorable letters of
recommendat ion.
Supporting departments for the
new program include botany and
plant pathology, chemistry,
geological sciences, mathematics,
microbiology • physics and zoology.

Have you looked in on

HANDCRAFTED GIFTS
OF NEW ENGLAND
Fabulous

C'mon in

BURNHAM DRUG

Open Afternoons
48 N. Main Street

CLOSED MON

Old Town

I or

a

Buswell, a former student of
LIMO President Winthrop C. Libby
from 1945-50, w ill succeed Lincoln
Sennett. who has served as 11,ichias
president since 1924. Buswell's
annual salary will be $27.0181.

Calisti, 45, will succeed William
MacLeod, who has been acting
president since the two campuses
were merged July I. 1970.

Lomplete range

01 supplies -

Dr. Lloyd Jewett has been
elevated from provost to president of
the University of Maine at Augusta.
His salary has been increased from
SI9.000 to $23,000.

choose from

GERRY - CAMP TRAILS - HIMALAYA
NORTHFACE - SILVA - EUREKA
•

Faking over as president of the
University of Maine at Ma L Inas was
In'. Arthur Buswell 48, who has been
k e president for public service at
the I niversity of Alaska.

talisn's salary will be S32.500 - the same as that of UMO President
Winthrop C. Libby.

HIKING and BACKPACKING
EQUIPMENT

P.;

l'hree new presidents assumed
Univer sit y
%L IM: positions
yesterday as the new fiscal year
began. Another was elevated from
provost to president.

Dr. Louis talisti has taken over as
president of the Portland-tiorham
campuses. Ile is a past dean of the
Tufts University dental school. He
received his dental degree from the
I. niversity of Pennsylvania and
practised in New Jersey until 1956. A
scar later he joined the fulls faculty
and served as dean until 1963.

•THE BACK PORCH•
Cor. Mill and Main Sts.
Orono

Dr. Richard J. Spath, president of
St. Francis College since 1967. has
been named to succeed Joseph Fos,
president of the University- of Maine
at Fort Kent for almost 16 years. His
salary will be 527.000.

WOODS - RICH -MOOR - VOYAGEUR

s I ORE HOURS
Monday dim Saturday 9-5
nday eYening until 9 pm

Hanson's
;95 South Main Street

Spain has a master's and Ph.D.
degrees in the classics from St. Louis

Brew er. Maine 04412

Ii I' 2 1"

Three new UM presidents take over;
Augusta provost elevated to president

UMO to begin masters program
in oceanography in September
I he
\10 Department of
Occanogiabby w ill offer a program
leading to the Master of Science
degree in oceanography beginning in
September.
I he program. which has been
approved by the University's Board
of 1 rustees, w ill be conducted on the
1. MO campus and at the University 's
oce.mographic center and marine
laboratory, the Ira C. Darling tenter
in Walpole, Me.
I he Department of Oceanography
presently offers only a program
leading to a Ph.D. degree. l'he
program v1/4 as initiated in 1%7.
Students in the M.S. program will
be required to complete tour k.'ollrst!,

canipu.

University 11, has served on he
tion Council in Maine,
Higher I.d
the meeting ground for public and
private colleges in the state, lie is
currently vice president of the
organization.
In filling presidential posts. each

of the ,aitipuses began with .1 scaich
committee. Thai committee made its
recommendation to the chancellor.
The chan ce 1!or forwarded his
recommendation to the Board of
Trustees for their final approval.

Faculty won't support
proposed club, Libby says
cimItritrert fromi pai,,c I
Estabrooke renovated
Sources told the CAMPUS this
week that the dining area in the
basement of I-stabrooke Hall was
renovated last summer for a faculty
club.
Parker Cushman, LIMO director of
physical plant, said that the heating
system in the Estabrooke dining area
was changed for fresh-air ventilation.
Other renovations, he said, were for
"redecoration."
These included the painting of
pine paneling, and wallpapering. The
facilities were equipped with roll-in
service devices. Cushman said.
But officials say there was never
any intention of renovating the
Estabrooke basement for a faculty
club.
Libby said the renovations were
made only to serve lunch, because
too much space was being taken up
in the Union by' faculty' members
during lunchtime.
The Lord Room of the Union was
used as a dining area. But. Libby said.
there was little room in the Ford
Room, which holds 3540 people.
1. acuity members were using other
rooms on the same floor of the
little space in
Union to cat. -111,•[

the Union as it is," Libby said. -The
Union was built for a student body
of 4,500. Now we have over 5,000."
I here fore. he said, the
stabrooke basement area was
renovated to accommodate faculty
members.
But the plan "fell through,"
Libby said. Few faculty members
ever went there to eat.
Libby said faculty members felt
the Ustabrooke area had a "bad
atmosphere.""Manypeople, including
myself, ate often in the dining
commons. Why go to Estabrooke
when you can get a better meal for
less money at the commons?"
Also he added, plastic forks and
plates were used in l'stabrooke,
which did not add to the atmosphere.
In the fall, the Lord Room of the
Union will serve lunch to faculty
members. And the Main Lounge will
also serve lunch.
Faculty members will not be
permitted to eat in other rooms
adjacent to the Ford Room, as they
were last year.
Libby said many faculty members
do not eat in the Bear's Den because
of the noise, especially that created
by the juke hos.

BREWER AUCTION ROOMS
THOUSANDS OF USED BOOKS, EVERY KIND PRINTED,
FICTION, NON-FICTION, TEXT, PAPERBACK. ALWAYS A
LARGE SELECTION OF GOOD, USED FURNITURE AT LOW,
LOW PRICES. HUNDREDS OF ANTIQUES FOR THAT MEANINGFUL GIFT.
largest Shop in Mcl:ne
End of Toll Bridge

The Bride Always
Saves When Shopping at Day's
See Our Appliances For Low Low Prices . . .

Brow''

Opon 9-9

Tel

Maine

942 8563

SIMS
-

Specials For The

POLYNESIAN - AMERICAN
Restaurant and Lounge

Featuring famous name brands
General Electric — Sunbeam
,
111
1
111

ji

11
/.72t,"
AUTOMATIC
DEFROMNG
RE'RIGERATI

FROM $11.88
• Toasters
• Irons
$9.47
• Hand Mixers
$8.98
• Coffeemakers
$9.88
• 1 Horsepower
Vacuum Cleaner $29.88
• 12" Portable TV $79.95
ROA',

FROM

FROM

Open 7 Days A Week
Special Busmessrnan's
Lundleon

950

and up

YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE
SERVED AT WAIKIKI LOUNGE
Penobscot Pia ea Bangor

I 11:(1
,̀1 Ili Iii)\,
•

souvenirs
I\ 1111

\NI

NEVER UNDERSOLD
GO fin- evert.,me
h nick-Knacks

Wrapping paper
lards jor (Teri.

NIFMM

MAINE'S
JEWELERS A

LARGEST
APPLIANCE STORES

Picture & Gift Shop
tel. 942-0720

Di o‘ ui vs II Bangor
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the summer campus
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Over 150 persons have signed up
for abenaki courses this summer

Search

•ade its
teellor.
d
1rd of

fS
body
0100."
, the
%.• as
faculty
ough,"

!rs felt
"bad
:luding
dining
hrooke
lea! for

troothued from pug,
Spalding
and
Krantz are
proceeding with their request from
such foundations cautiously, as they
want to know exactly what they can
and will do with a large sum of
money like this, once received.
None of the courses being taught
this summer are being taught in
rooms on campus. Krantz says the
coffee house is being used
extensively. Other courses are being
taught in people's homes and
available community areas.
Spalding says abenaki is
attempting to move away from a
dependency upon the University for
room and facilities, and become a
more community -oriented
organitatum.
1 he course schedule for this fall
will be similar to last spring's. From
65-70 courses will be offered with an
emphasis on community-oriented
Courses. Spalding says he is taking
courses a month ahead of time in an
effort to have a complete course
catalog made up well in advance and
have everything ready for the fall
registration.

ks and
'woke,
sphere.
'of the
Faculty
ige will
be
rooms

ls 111e),

ombers
iecause
:reale('

abenaki founder Roy Krantz

REGISTRATION TIME—Abenaki experimental college co-organizer Phil
Spalding takes registration material from one of the 150 persons who
have
signed for abenaki summer courses. Spalding has been working for the
college full-time every week since the latter stages of the fall,
1971 semester
with abenaki founder Roy Krantz.
,thenaki college opened for the first
,me this past February.

Is UMO space being fully utilized?
continued from page I
getting educational conferences here.
and there are future plans to develop
a conference center just for that
puquise.
One problem encountered,
though, is that in recruiting
conferences here, where cheaper
room and board rates can he given,
the University. would be competing
with the very people who support it.
And then, of course, there is always
the Hotel Association to be dealt
with.
'I he University of Rhode Island
spends an average of S12,000 for
advertising for their summer session.

Sick girl needs blood

Advertisements arc placed in all the
local papers, plus several out-oI-state
newspapers, college papers and
teacher magazines.
There is no direct informatitm on
lust how effective advertising is. Bob
Wiseman of IJRI says it is done more
as a public service. however, he adds,
(I RI has 20 percent out-of-state
enrollment for the summer.
There is no money alloted by the
Rhode Island legislature for ('RI's
summer session. It is supposed to he
self-supporting. Tuition supposedly
pays for everything, and during the
summer, there is no tuition increase
for out-ot staters.

1 he same appites here at t \li
UM0 spends X6.000 on advertisiii;•
Ioi the sla11011er session, according to
afkl
Keyo, director of public
miormation and central services.
l'RI usually has artiund
percent of their 6.000 from out ol
stale. ss Inch rounds out to 1,200.
I as( year. out 01 about 4.500
students who attended the summer
session at UMO. 700 were trom out
of Stale.
It is questionable, then, whether
reasc•d advertising would
reason,' ly
affect
111
enrollment.
I lit

This is in accordance w ith
Maine Law.

REGENCY ROOM
TWIN CITY MOTEL

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
NO COVER
NO ADMISSION
NO MINIMUM
Wilson St., Brewer

lel. 989-5450

GOVERNOR'S DRIVE IN
STILLWATER AVE
HAS THESE VJEEKLY SPECIALS:

Monday & Wednesday
Hot Dogs only 19
Friday is Fish Fry Day
2 pieces of Fresh Fish French Fries,
Hot Roll, Butter ONLY

554.

iiintbermtp Cinenta71
CINEMA 1

TEL. s27-3s5o

Show at 7 & 9

headquarters for
rah
llaffla

coming
Support Your

L°11C111
other leading brands of musical instruments and supplies.

"the University Police remind
YOU that when riding a bicycle at
night, the bicycle must be
equipped with a white light in the
front visible for at least 200 feet.
and a red rear reflector visible for
at least 50 feet.

"coloured rain

Welcome Summer Music

20 Broad St., Bangor

Bike lights required

.the Eastern Maine Medical
Center has announced that blood
is urgently needed for Miss
Pamela Ruth flowers of Bangor.
15 years old. who is in Boston
Children's hospital for open-heart
surgery.
Any type of blood can be
donated to replenish the supply.
Donors may go to the Medical
Center on Wednesdays between
4:30 and 6:30 pm.

PPEARING AT THE

Courses being taught this summer,
7. Macrame thow to tie knots &
for which there may still be openings ropes) - Karen
Schlick.
(contact Phil Spalding or Roy Krantz
at 581-2201, or on the 3rd floor of
8. Music: Reading & Basic flicory
the Memorial Union) include:
-( athernie Dalton.
9. Dome Discussions - Denni,
I. The Future - Bob Coyne.
2. The World of I Ienr I horeau I rench for Children - Jeff
Mary Sherwood.
S teW art.
3. Cheap Vegetarian Cooking Robert Marggraf.
4. Alternative 1 ducational
I I. I °raging - Mary Kendall.
Institutions - John(aeen.
12. Canning & Picking - Mar%
5. Labor History • Modern F ra - Kendall.
William J. Bean.
II. Rough Carpentry - Robert
6. Mineral Collecting (field trips) - Marggral.
Van King.
•Int

101

Notiees

Local Gunfighter

CINEMA 2

Show at 7 & 9

die saintlier campus
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I slw ard N. Lal reniere
Carolyn A. Howlett
Uditorial Staff:

ditor
Business Manager

1)1. Ri( /lard (I. Lnicri( 4

John Carey, Donald A. Perry

Notes on man and society

Stall Photographer: Bob Demos
The opinions expressed in this paper are not
of the University of Maine

necessarily those
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Make better use of space
It Is true that the UM()
campus isn't small. In fact,
many high school graduates
are afraid to conic here
because of its sire.
There is an abundance of
building space, technical
facilities and equipment. So
why aren't they being utilired
during the summers.' Does the
potential and demand for
such a complex suddenly
become non-esistenr!
The answer is no. And
there are many good
arguments as to why- the
University cannot simply be
I urned into a business
enterprise during the summet.
The people of the state
MVersity to he
want the
successful to help alleviate
their tax buiden. yet they
aI so don't want the
I. niversity to compete with
state enterprises in
accomplishing this feat. So.
unless the conferences that
come here are of an
educational nature. we may
he in trouble.
Also, people have a
tendency to want to haye
their cake. and eat it. too.
Some students don't \Sant to
SA.ot .1 In the atternoon.
So ..lisses ale scheduled in
the tw uning to get more
pe,,ple
But what would
Lippe!: I! the at ter noon or
CS e i in
time
wek: the it
el-LI held.' It seems

t hat now the summer
schedule is arranged to suit
the whims of students and
vacationers, instead of being
arranged to best utiliie space
and facilities.
Earsel Goode. director of
space and scheduling,
explains that just because
someone walks through the
University in the afternoon
and sees all of the classrooms
empty • there is no reason to
suspect the space is not being
used. It is being used in the
morning.
The fact is, the space is
not being used. It is not being
used in the afternoon and
evening.
And what about all of the
other facilities?
The 14 tennis courts
might he used for a tennis
school.
Goode says there aren't
enough large rooms in the
Memorial I_1 nion for
con fe r e nee groups. What
about using other buildings
which get minimal use during
the SUMMer. including some
of the larger classrooms
during the afternoon or
esenings?
The summer session is
self-supporting. It gets no
moires irtn11 the legislature.
You would think. this being
the case, that the University
w mild he in a mote
business-like frame of mind
during the summer.

Don't take chances
he Lstahrooke Ilall
hasement was renovated and
redecotated last summer for a
dining area for faculty
meinhets.
It is true that there was
ml if enough room in the Ford
Room of the Union to
ac,ommodate very many
laculty members. In fact, the
r molt holds only 35-40
persons.
acuity members ended
up using roinns adjacent to
the Ford Room as dining
halls, thereby leaving even
less space for in ion-lit
group meetings.
The faculty members had
to have another place where
they could have then lunches.
University off icials chose
Estahrooke Hall. They hoped
it would work.
It didn't.
Few faculty members ever
ate there. Yet money was
spent on renrivatilln arid
redecorations, including new
lights, paint, wallpaper and
ceiling work.
The lesson to he learned
trom this is that University
administratiirs might have

studied faculty sentiment
towards the Estabrooke
dining area before they spent
the money.
Learn by your mistakes.
T rue.
But when you have a
small budget. you shouldn't
take too many chances where
money is concerned. You
don't have enough money to
cover all your mistakes.
A parallel case is the
Space Committee's decision
It allot the chapel area of the
Newman Center for a child
day care center.
The committee decided to
give the space to the faculty
because committee members
were confident that there was
enough interest and financial
hacking to go through with
the project.
They were wrong.
-I he Space Committee
should have more facts and
igui es byline them when
they make decisions. Both
the !acuity club and day care
center ails ocales should have
had to yihmit a detailed
accriunt if how they planned
to finance their operation. So
should all other groups.

ighteen years ago I spent over
eight months living with j group of
['skims) hunters in the high Canadian
Arctic. At that time these people had
experienced only marginal and
superficial contact with non-f skim()
people and their cultures.
About a year prior to my arrival
there a widely known photographer
had spent a few weeks with these
people in order to take photograph%
to illustrate a book. One day during
his visit he showed a number of
pornographic color photos to some
of the I skitno men.
they were apparently pictures of
men and women engaged in a wide
variety of sex acts. the Uskimo men
were deeply shocked and frankly
by these photographs. More
of
than that, however, they appear to
have lx-en profoundly puliled by the
fact that anyone would have
sufficient interest in the se\ tial
behavior of others to photograph
them and thus preserve a graphic
record of such activity.
Over a year later I V, as sillestIolled
several times by some of the men
about SS hy anyone would have such
an interest and whether such things
were matters of great concern in my
culture. Usen at ten I had developed
some facility
with the I skim()
language I found it difficult to
respond to these questions. I still do.
prurient
present
the

picot.. oration ot oui tam industry
with the grunting. thrusting
biological aspects of human sex acts
Es being widely touted as the
manifestation of a vital new liberated
art form. One of the alleged geniuses
of this "school- has recently had two
of his films in this area, one of them
for its second severalweek run.
ach time it has been lavishly
advertised m a local newspaper as a
sensitive, artistic portrayal of the hie
and times ot today's youth that no
truly intormed person should miss.
'fumbling to such a pitch I attended
the films and came ass.0. as puiiled
as the skim°. had been and also
asking. "Why"- One of the films
literally began with an elaborate and
prolonged act of fellatio and it ended
on precisely the same performance.
The rest of the film in between was a
nearly perceptual displaN of genitalia.
intercourse and masturbation with
the dialog having been Wrenched
right Olt a t011et Wall.
This is an art form'
5111 el 0d!. has got
ki
k idd mg!
I'm J fraid that I had naively
assumed that most ot the s-ratmg in
tunis was due to the presense of
nudity but I have since learned that
nudity now sans for nothing more
than .1 (;1' ratirq!.it even thJi. I he R
rating assigned it more films
and
than not these (las s
apparently

s

because of the esplicit
• disnb,ii
the films themselses.
Certainly human se stbdits has a
place now and again in the telling id
sonic dramatic tales and its in('dental
use as a %chicle along vs tilt the
utilitarian use (il nudity now mid
again can probably be defended. But
to make these Matters ends in
themselves is quite another thing.
I have had it said to me thatsin(e
am an anthropologist I should find
no
!Milian disgusting or ugly and
that all matters that are part of the
-human esperienCe- stilt Id
escite my prote.sional
I ha e bail to point out that \mit
an over-estension of alleged cultural
relativism is a illarat lerlstIc V. nIh
vs huih anthropologists are often
erroneously. credited. I can further
assert that. for Ins part, at least. It is
not the wide sifeen. its ing eolor
chsplas of genitalia .ind inter( ii use
that I lind troublesome but Litheu
the hplicking soy curisth interest that
people take in sut. hi displays and the
t that we Me beitig 51111.1 111t.'

gr

h111-011100tIs that this Is art.
Other
slit. hi

as

urinating

it

facets
trios

mg

are

111111)a:1

die

part

hilts

his el.

ot

I he

.ind

1111[114n

eSperlellie as \s ell.
51 hell ‘
.
4e

begin

to

plioto ra rb

[best'II 111:

[CC 1i I
hope someone will translate II.slt .
tk
1•111. and kratt-1 1)1)1142 into 1 skim,
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Lookin9 for America
by Bob Dennis
It SA .0, about .• -1.
afternoon i 1
'slat,: 1 rooper
standing 111 tint ol .1 tire engine had
list dire) ted me to turn lett.
\liii
instinsi ss:•sto look for flames. II ha),
dettrute morbid buriosits whi(li 1
sometimes teel guilts about, but it
comforts me to note that the aserage
10e holes ill 5, alt. h J disaster
take
place I.
I sass no sIlloke. no tire and came
to the conclusion that a power line
was probably down. So I went about
my business: that is, I went about
doing NA hat I had conic to York
Beach for. sightseeing.
I was a bit lost alter that
unespected left turn, but suddenly
found ms self being dirested by
another trooper blocking another
street. My curiosity and my sense of
duty as a reporter and photographer
made me stop and ask what was
going on. It took me about 15
minutes to get the full story, and a
strange story it was, but easy ii
believe.

It seems that two men, vs hi.
pulling int() the parking lot if the
abandoned York Rea( h Casino,
happened to notice something on one
(il the top steps of the building.
('pun further observation they found
ten sticks of dynamite wired to a
kitchen timer and a battery.
What followed after that vs is
much the same as any Adam 12,
Ironsides or I HI story escept that on
TV you know the bomb won't
e plode. And so I curtailed my
sightseeing for two and a half hours
to see if the York Beach( asmo and
the two houses nest to it were going
It, survive the day.
I kept watch on the Police. 1 iii s,
and the Navy Bomb squad if
gh
the telephoto lens of my camera (the
police said I V. jr. to() ChM'. hill it,
the sake nil iournalism I 14
get one good picture if it blew . esen
ml it was my last And besides. I vs is
hidinr behind the It
ftlallagyf's
LA. 11 hell things really got hot the
111,111Wer de. ided to IlltiVe his
tar sit I hid behind a barn). I kept my
(amera pointed at the t asa1111 hmmr ail

ill
i‘k
111111
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taping a lire( Li( ker ii
a glider and blowing 11 up in flight. It
was tun.
Perhaps sillf st)CleiN ILAN
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111)11111
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Illt• bond,
At 50 it %Sas all
disarmed. ilk .11111.61,in.
vs is
tI
ltint
sent bask Immo aild
pc!is, toe,l itted a sigh ot
iheniolilitmut
relief, until tun- ne‘t tine.
I got into IltS .ar. started the
engine and turned on th. iadio
Simon and ((arltinkle %sere singing
101
he3:“..
i
6 ,111i
A merica.%las

\task! Iiin has deteriorated to
thross ing
sti) k it (Is !Limos' at the
police (tiler 5 1111115C Anil 1,111V, MC tilt
12 windo%S.`, .15 11111 11,11111CM iiis, „Ft\
Beach last week. III 111.1k hi III lids
Ill'‘0111(` 111.1k Illg I/011117
i7%
phone as happened in York Itc.b h.
fk
Jill_ and all user

om
()on
and
corn
Ihe
sour
nevi
1
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11511 KitSiti 111
• made tinier and deionater that was at la.
tii ten
stn ks of dynaniste in abandoned York Beach ( ason) (I)ennis photo)
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Great genius of horror anthologized in nine volumes
The Tiiinh
The lurking Fear
The Shuttered Room
The Mask of ethulliu
The Trail of CaulHui
Tales of the ethullui Mrthos (2 rots)
The Turker al the Threshold
At the Mountains of Madness.
is in

hi' MP. Loreeraft (and others)
Beagle Books. New Fork 5.95
"The Thing!
"The awful squid-head with
writhing feelers came nearly up to
the bowspit of the sturdy yacht...
"There was a bursting as of an
exploding bladder, a slushy
nastiness as of a cloven sunfish, a
stench as of a thousand opened
graves, and a sound that the
chronicler would not put on
paper.
"I-or an instant the ship was
befouled by an acrid and blinding
green cloud, and then there was
only a venemous seething..."

Not even Poe could top such vicid
and graphic language. Nor the best
realists equal the ability to make yin/.
against your Will, act ualls e spent:lice
the dreaded horrors described: to
smell the acrid stenches; to feel the
spongy- afterlife: to taste the pasty
awfulness of the horror and yet conic
stumbling
back for seconds.
Lovecraft does it. loct-cra It makes
you do it.

II. P. I

oveeraft

Ely tilt muter(Caittputi

Review

section

!all
had a liendish
n cc-pt ion of the world. De
populated it with loathsome elder
creatures. and ruled it by the worst
combination of all the abomindable
black powers. No place on earth 1,
sale from them:
In the vast. silent deserts Ili
Western Australia, a too-curious mar
Uncover a buried and long-forgotteu

elder city. In Antarctica. explorer ;
discover yet another "liellishle
ancient" City of the Old Ones, ten,
of millions of years old.
And even in the Stale of Maine
the creatures lurk, waiting. to cast
their spell upon the unwary.
Part of lovecraft's ability to
disturb the mind into believing and
weave a mind- blasting web of
brooding a Inni,phere around every
story. is his attention to minute
detail. His monsters are dissected
with a biologist's care, and an
anatomist's accuracy. A serious
diagram could be drawn from his
detailed renderings.
The other part of Lovecraft's
ingenious ability to disturb lies in his
remarkable command of the Tnglisli
language, his choice of adjectives and
word combinations. You think y.ou
have read them all after a couple of
his stories. Until he startles and
suposes you yet again with phrases
that take you irrevocable hae
.rid the borders of experience.
• 111 ms stories.- %viol,

I tne.

their ltfiohd and weic expelled, yet
lice on the outside ever ready to take
possession of this earth again."
conception that
A fabulous
Lovecrall makes more real than not.
because there was more than a trace
Ot belief in his own mind.

Ole!, 111,0

be, are based on the I undamental lore
or legend that this world was
inhabited at one time by anothcr race
who, in practising black magie. lost

TIIL
3MUTTLIND Room
M.P.IA/CRAFT

It can never be doubted that the
irth was once dommioned by the
;cc isted irrationalities of lurking fears.
Nature itself, user the years. has
provided mankind with enough
,atacly sm and catastrophe to unhinge
the sanity of the most learned. Small
wonder then that such dim my stems.
barely survived to this day. should
lead us into thoughts ol dark, curious
ester-y ears and beginnings.
anthology
of
I he
I ()veered, e uncurls some of his most
important work, and for the first
time brings together tile hest ,it the
thulhu My duos stones. inc ludiuqr
works in this
related
ot the
series which
Is perhaps the gicAtest
cle It `.. 1.)ernattiral horroi ccer
ated
D.A.P.

Labree's Bakery
Specializing in Wedding
& party i),ictrifx,

Penobscot Trading Post
•

Bring your cisitors and hrove

se'

MAINE SOUVLNIRS

24 ho.

1 ,, take home
68 North Stain St., old 1 nwn

69 Bodwell St. Old Tow.

KEEPS‘KE
DI \\10\DS
DeGrac Je‘‘elors

Man's inhumanities to man
is subject of escape story

I 11,1lift

1111.(rcif ,

CLASS RIM'S
I
Dn. Guillotine
hy Rem• Belhenoit
294 pp. Nett York
Bantam Boolts. .25

he ,
e 111 1
111,1

1 i;211I

I 11111)

It

With the success of Papillon in
this country.. Bantam Books has seen
lit to re-issue Dry Guillotine. tshich is
the first account ever published of an
escape from Devil's Island. And in
many respects it is the best account.
Rene Belbenoit is a small,
unassrmin!! ?natl. One man who saw
him
I 7 da s after his escape
described him as being "astoundingly.
little, less than five feet, very thin,
and weighing under 90 pounds.- Ile
had been held captive on Dec il's
Island and the penal colony fil
I tench
uinana for 15 long.
nightmarish years of liVing death for
stealing sonic money. and pearls.
'Ile had with him only one
possession. an oil. cloth-covered
package which contained 3(1 pounds
ol closely written manuscript - - the
detailed record of 15 years of prison
colony lite, the most ania/ing
document of biography • of crime and
of punishment ..
I he document is a remarkable
account of real life adventure and
stirs ival. but it is not detailed and
strong enough Ineither is Papilhoil to
make any lasting impression on
society today: a society that has seen.
heard, and read enough brutal
shocks by now to last a hletmw.

UNION ST.& GRIFFIN ROAD

1)1 )( e 11- \h(

Ihc/11,
11/(70 ihcir 1)1(
•hcli.
Franny s Shoe Service

119 South Main St.

Old Town

UNIVERSITY MOTORS
U.S. TIRES
I he book's real message, which is
man's inhumanity to man,
lie
largely ignored. I'm afraid. I he word
humane is an incention of man's,
anyway. V1, e use it to describe acts
committed to convince ourselves that
we are better somehow than the
other animals on this planet.
Also, a humane act refers to an
act that committed otherwise would

this one like Chicago

When one thinks of two-mall
tomtit's, he thinks of Peter and
tiordon. Chad and leremy. or ham
and eggs. Certain relationships as
common as ham and eggs are right on
the tip ol your tongue. and their
sound is there too - soil, cooing. and
never harsh.
!here are other things seemingly
!yin( al
lightly -strumming guitars,
perhaps a trace of piano here and
there or a hew
On goes Side One of Dunn and

FRANNY

BY RENE BELBENOIT,
PRISONER r, 46635,
AUTHOR OF HELL ON TRIAL

Two-man combos common;
Dunn and AleCashen
ht. Ihips Dunn arid Mitt' McCa.thevi
000)1 Reivirds

11111
It Ina,,

38 Main St.
Orono
Tel. 866-4032

(next to Airport Mall)

DRY
GUILLOTINE

fe Iii

arid wo-Hril Ie lialr111\

Mc( ashen. Something starts tapping
out i heat, a little basswork, and then
on comes a voice that simply
PC netrates your Mind,
1 here is not much sense in
ennumerating
the cuts, one is as
good as the next. I his is one very.
solid ablum.
Reaction number one - "is this
Chic ago's new album?" I it is v('o
heavy. with brass and bass). Reaction
n
her two - "Who are they. a new
group? Well, ii hi, no, no, don't Change
Ya, play the other side.- Reaction
number three - "You know, they.te
pretty (you hill in the Alec live good,
aren't they
A. Yes

be a sub-human act, In short, th
word humane is a product of man's
supreme ego, fostered and nurtured
by technological know-how.. It has
nothing to do with man's position in
the biological cycle of life.
All inhuman acts are those that
interlere with this cycle. I he Jets are
not inhuman. they. are insane.
Unfortunately. man never reacts to
them until he is affected personally.
Books are not enough to do that. I.he
most they. usually accomplish in this
area are exclamations of "Dow.
and "Somebody ought to do
something."
Means,
. hilt:.
continue.
Dry

the

Giirihirnit'

is

inhumanities

all

eliatillent

book, and a very sad one.
It took Rene Belbenoit
months Ill dangerous struggle I
reach the United Stales Ate,
escape from I rinulad. And for
"Ile IlielbenoiD
s he hopc• ,
P liii ca 1 ion of his book will
accomplish lust one thing. Ile hopes,
with all his heart, it will cause I. ranee
Dually to do away with I tench
(inland and send no more human
beings there to suffei - on the Dn.
Goilloitrir.•'
D.A.P.

A.A.A.

11 LI. 1
2 Main Si,

866-2311

ALIGNMENT BALANCE

19 College .Ase.

866-2538

Lonely and blue?
Nothin'to do7
Be a swinger! Listen to radio!
Nave fun! Be lively!
7-UP The Uncola- sez:
Listen to the
NEWPORTJAll FESTIVAL yeah yeah"
on NBC(Bonn Bong.BoN) Monitor
Saturday July3,7to10pm*
Sunday July 4,ditto, kiddo
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Wash;ngton County: The real 'Down East'
ILO Is -1)0%.11
is the term that was applied by
the caPiallIS of the sailing Vessels
vs lii CI) COM muted between the
lumber region of the Eastern Maine
coast and the markets of Portland.
Boston and more southerly' ports.
Due to the southerlies prevalent
during the warm months of the year,
the captains of the last century
contended that a trip from Boston to
Eastport was like sailing downhill.
1 lien where is Down East? Using
the feeble definition above, about
anyplace that a southwest bree/e will
blow you to. 1 here are, however,
other criteria available.
Most e‘penenced tourists will tell
yoti that Dow n' I ast is very much
tree of dominance by hamburger
stands, motels, gift shops, and
"quaint" shacks adorned by buoys
not of one but of all colors covered
with a suspiciously fresh coat of
paint.
West of Mount Desert Island,
there are few prolonged stretches of
Coast that can claim liberations from
such tourist traps. East of Ellsworth
remains relatively unspoiled.
h rough II a n cock and the
Sullivans you will be treated to
excellent views 01 famous
Frenchman's Bay and the mountains
of Mt. Desert Island rising beyond. In
Gouldsboro, ou may want to travel
down route 186 to Winter Harbor. a
pretty tow n of weathered white
houses along its main street and
glorious mansions on Grindstone
neck, the peninsula that forms the
western barrier of its very well
Protected harbor.

standing in the shatii,ve or the pine.
w ill afford a drive right to the water's
looking across at the towering chits edge.
of Ironbound Island.
Back on Route One again yOU pass
After a quick nine, go back
through M dbridge, so named because
through W inter Harbor and look for
of the large amount of water-drive
the entrance to Acadia National Park.
industries and shipyards that thrived
I his eastern extension of thi: Mount
on its banks 100 years ago. Nov.
Desert complex is far less extensive, only a few lish and
blueberry
but is something that you can get to
canneries remain, but the fishing for
know personally.] he road does not
Atlantic salmon there and in
travel along precipices 100 feet above
neighboring Cherryfield is reputed to
the water, but, rather, lets you look
be the best on America's east coast.
across at the lobster boats tending
'I'here are many numbered and
their traps just feet offshore.
unnumbered routes through the
At the end of the road there is a
coastal towns of Harrington,
turn-around and parking lot on
Columbia, and Addision, and there
S chood ic Head. F he Atlantic
are sundry places where you might
stretches out before you, want to spend more time. 1 here is
uninterrupted for 8,0(H) miles. to
plenty of room for free-lance
your right you again look in at Bar
exploring along this coast, iv
ii
Harbor, and to the left Dyer's and
boat or toot.
Petit Manaan Points show the way
11 you do decide to head 1.)(iv1/4 in
Down East.
ast this Sunday. yOU WOUld almost
Because (il the layout of the park. certainly want
to be in .1 onesport (via
to return to Route One vou must route
187) for the
%%odd
take the right road at the fork and Championship lobster
boat races."
travel back along the eastern side of You'd better be early,
as
the
Schoodie Point. Immediately upon
Jonesport-Real Island bridge runder
leaving the park, Onesqueak Harbor which the race begins
and ends) has
will appear on your right - - so named become so crowded with
spectators
because its breadth is such a narrow of every description in
the past few
''squeak'' that boats must be years that a wake-side seat
is not
anchored fore and aft to keep them guaranteed. In the first of two heats,
from swinging into each other in the the smaller sued boats (under 28
tidal eddies.
feet) race two miles down the middle
Back on 186. you will pass of the bay, round a buoy and return.
through often-photographed Prospect
.1-his is not as dull as it sounds.
Harbor.
.1-he fact that these same men i the
Ehis, the westernmost town in only time someone from Jonesport
Washington County, has three has not won the race was two years
different peninsulas within its ago, when the winner came from
boundaries. Mon tigue , Dyer Head, neighboring Jonesboro) fish the same
and Petit Manaan all have roads that water side by side for the rest of the
year makes them no less ruthless.
As yet, a rule requiring that
everyone round the buoy in the same
direction has not been employed.
leaving the threat of a head-on
collision very much a possibility.
6.6
urthermore. unlike a flat-bottomed
outboard, these boats have a keel
drawing as much as three feet of
water that makes the boat lean to the
outside of a corner when maneuvered
sharply, increasing chances of
eapsi/ing.
Nitossabec Reach, (the
channel in which the race is run) is
only slightly' more famous for fog
16162
.
10
than its rough water even on July
day s. and wooden boats pushed by
SURF'S UP--But not much. Even on a relatively calm day the
400-cubic-inch V-8 engines througl:
rocky coast Down East otters much relaxation to the tourist.
se's-toot chop is, at the very least, a
oil this short plot usion. perliaris
lust hoond is .1 turn tf(t. 195t. "spectacle."
his diversion to the races vs ill
time trout the settler ot thot vs iii take yiii to v
rev kk
another
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LIGHTED GUARDIAN-One of the many lighthouses that guard over
2400 miles of Maine coastline. Thousands come to this area each year.
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July 6: Volk & Square dancing
for Small Fry. Bangor Room,
Memorial t Mon. 7 pm.
Since the Maine Lounge is
being renovated, social events will
he held in the Bangor Room of
the Memorial L neon for the rest
of the summer session.
***************************
The International Club at
I, MO is planning
several
activities for the summer.
Proposals include outings to %It.
Katandin: a trip to Bar Harbtir: a
cookout on Mt. Desert Island:
screening of foreign films: and
talks on different countries.
the' date and time of these
a c t is ities. con tinge nit on the
response from all interested
persons. will be announced before
they are held.
It you are interested or ity ou
have any further suggestions,
contact alls ktr the,' follow ing
persons: Dr. Donald W
est.
Fta-)2.las ulty adviser: 1 ugene
Duelette. 827-:,774. trta•Ureit or
Somendu Maiumdar. e‘t. 7(193
or 942-771i. (residence).
president.
merkan students and faculty
as well at, I4 MAIM students nra
ioin the club.
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FREE ORCHIDS,
STATIONERY,
POSTERS,
CANDLES,
COFFEE &
University Mall Shopping Center
DOUGHNUTS.
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beautiful illutoon your eyes are rounder, larger.
full of more sparkle Green Pewter Violet. Bronze
: $5 00 per compict Complimentary
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oll now for your appointmi- t
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MERLE f1ORMA11 COSMETIC STUDIO
Airport Mall

947 4006
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GRAND OPENING
JULY 8
Here's what KK will be selling!!
Incense, papers, posters, pipes, black lights.
ONE OF THE LARGEST ASSORTMENTS OF CARDS
IN New England. GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS,
Will be open 10-10 Monday thru Saturday
and 10-6 on Sunday

the summer campus
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IT COSTS
SO LITTLE MORE
TO OWN
THE VERY BEST

We've got an ear or music.

d b stereo systems
45 North Main Street, Old Town.

Phone 827-4753

MAINE'S OUTSTANDING STEREO-SHOP FOR
COMPONENTS SYSTEMS AND REPAIR -SERVICE!!!
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This new car is the best reason not to buy a Volkswagen Beetle.
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PINE STATE VOLKSWAGEN
307 HOGAN ROAD BANGOR
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TEL 947 0121
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